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')'''-.,17-/7·' __ : Moth Spray ........ -
A stainless moth spray formulated particularly for the killing of 
moths, carpet beetles, buffalo bugs, their larvae and eggs. 

Active Ingredicnts 
Pctroleum Distillate 
Paradichlorobci1Zcne 
Rotenonc and other CUhl' .~xtracth·es 
Pyrethrins I and II 

Inert Ingredients 
Ethylene Glycol Ether of Pinene 
Dibutyl Oxalate 

USDA Rcg. No. 2527-17 

DIRECTIONS 
FOR KILLING MOTHS, CARPET BEETLES. BUFFALO BUGS, THEIR LARVAE AND EGGS, Use a good 

apnyer that will produce a fine floating mist. Thcroughly spray rooms, closets anJ other storage spaces 
and any articles therein that are subject to moth damage. 

TO PROTECT CLOTHING OR OTHER FABRICS IN STORAGE: For 900ds like blankets. overcoats. sweaters, 
etc., that are to be stored in tight chests, boxes or other tight containers, spray both sides of the fab. 
rics thoroughly. making sure to drive the spray into the folds and crevices of the fabrics and to reach 
all parts of the material being treated. Spray thoroughly the storage space in which the uticles are to 
be placed. Treatment according to these directions will kill all stages of moths. carpet beetles and other 
injurious insects that may be present on the fabric or in the stcrage space and articles so treated and so 
stored will remain free of moth injury. 

TO PROTECT GOODS NOT IN STORAGE: For rugs. clothing and other fabrics that are to be exposed 
to the air or worn, spray thoroughiy both sides of the fabrics with Dead·Lite Moth Spray. Repeat applica. 
tions once a month. For overstuffed furniture and upholstered articles, etc .. inject ! preferably with a 
large glass syringe) at least 4 ounces through the upholstery at various points. so as to thoroughly im· 
pregnate the upholstery. For large pieces, such as davenports awJ large chair., larger doses of the moth 
spray are required. The material should be injected about every 4 to 6 inches over the surface of the 
upholstery. This treatment. coupled with monthly spraying of the exposed surfaces of the furnilure will 
give protection over a period of several months. 

CAUTION: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CH I LOREN. Harmful if swal· 
lowed or absorbed through skin. Avoid prolonged Qr repeated contact with skin. 
Do not spray into or near fire or open flame. Avoid contamination of food. Venti· 
late treated rooms. Air dry treated furniture before using. Do not use on house
hold pets. Dead-Lite contains petroleum naphthas and should be used with care 
on certain types of composition flooring such as rubber, asphalt tile, etc. 
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